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When that happens, my good Eumaeus, bring the bow do^
the hall and put it in my hands. Also, tell the women to lock tl
tight-fitting door which leads to their rooms, and say that
they hear groans or any other noise from the men's part oft
house, they are not to stir from their quarters but to stay quiet
where they are and get on with their work. The job of bold]
and roping the courtyard gate, I give to you, my good Philc
tins. Fasten it tight!'
When he had given them these instructions Odysseus we
back into the palace and sat down once more on his stool. T.
two royal servants followed him in.
By now the bow had come into the hands ofEurymachi
who was shifting it about in the firelight to warm it. But 1
failed to string it for all that, and the man's proud heart rebelle
'Damnation take the thing!' he cried in his rage. * I feel this bi
terly, not for myself alone but for us all. The miscarriage of 01
wedding plans I certainly regret, but not so very much ~ the
are plenty of women left in our island here and in the oth
towns. What does grieve me is the thought that our failure wi'
his bow proves us such weaklings compared with the godlil
Odysseus. The disgrace will stick to our names for ever.'
But Antinous, plausible as always, would have none ofthi
'Eurymachus,' he said, 'that is quite the wrong view to tak<
you know it yourself. Today is a public holiday in honour (
the Archer god. Is that a time for bending bows? Put the thin
down and forget it. And why not leave the axes standing whei
they are? I'm sure nobody's going to break into the royal palac
and steal them. Come, let the wine-steward go round and poi
a little in each cup. We'll make our offerings and give archery
rest. And tell the goatherd Melanthius in the morning to brin
in the very best goats from all his flocks, so that we can sacrific
to the great Archer, Apollo, and then try the bow and see wh
wins.
This was very much to their liking. Accordingly their squin
came and sprinkled their hands with water, while the lads fdle
the mixing bowls to the brim with drink, and then, after poui

